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the assistant versions that are found on the official magelis site cover the complete functionnality of the software. customers who wish to order a custom design need to have access to a design software, which is able to handle magelis xbt gt terminals such as vijeo designer, philips designer, apdc entreprise designer or elandesigns designer. the software must be able to handle magelis xbt gt terminals, the internet and any network and must have a
companion functionnality that will allow it to connect the magelis xbt gt hmi terminals and the computers (pc’s, terminals, etc.) on the network. if an mgnx32xxm6x64 terminal is used, a maximum communication speed of 664 kbit/s is necessary. for a maximum communication speed of 1.264 mbit/s, an mgnx33xxm6x64 terminal can be used. the terminal card must be supplied with a gigabit ethernet card. if the terminal is connected to one of the magelis

network switches, it must be possible to connect it to a computer or a network terminal on the switch with a transfer capacity up to 1.344 mbit/s. the software will offer this functionnality:remote application execution from the terminal. applications can be installed directly in a terminal with an internet browser or in a computer on the network.through a network browser on a computer on the network, applications can be downloaded from the server.
applications can also be made from a computer with a web browser.special functions of the terminal when connected to a computer, such as calibration and power monitoring. the vijeo designer 6.2.msi error happens during flawed program installs, while vijeo designer 6.msi-issued applications are running, during windows install, or pc startup or shutdown. recording vijeo designer 6.msi errors inside vijeo designer is crucial to locate

configuration,design,software faults and relaying back to schneider electric for repair options.
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within the hmi you can use the software sidebar, define your users and encrypt passwords as required. you can set a local network address and configure the default user login panel during setup.software requirementsthe following requirements apply for the download to work successfully. vijeo
designer can create and run applications either directly on the windows desktop or in its own window. the latter is the recommended way to use it as it allows for easier scaleability of your applications. the vijeo designer software offers applications for different types of terminals including text-
based, multimedia, and graphics terminals. you can also configure the messages that are transmitted to and from the application.vijeo designer requires vijeo designer 6.1 or later on windows vista, windows 7 or windows 8. applications created with the vijeo designer software can be accessed
and operated from the windows desktop. if you want to use the vijeo designer software program in its own window, make sure that you have sufficient memory for the size of the video data that will be transmitted.vijeo designer requires a minimum of 1 gb ram. if you are new to hrtcs, you can

download the software from the hrtcs official website below. the download links are provided for both the standalone vijeo designer 6.1 and the vijeo designer 6.1 components packages. the free software is provided under a non-exclusive license. therefore, it is you must purchase it if you want to
use it in a commercial application. you can use the extension manager to download new parts as required. the extension manager function also allows you to change your vijeo designer 6.1 version and upgrade it to the latest version. the extension manager enables you to modify the installation
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